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Important in-kind support was likewise received from the Canadian Forces, Atmospheric
Environment
Service,
Whitehorse,
Y.T., the Polar Continental Shelf Project, the
Government of the Yukon Temtory, the
Spilsbury and Tindall Co., and Trans North
Turbo Air Limited.
K.de la Barre
A . Williams
Arctic Institute of North America

Library Services
The interlibrary loan service of the Institute’s
library will be resumedwitheffect
from
1 May.
Any inconvenience caused to Members as
a result of the unavoidable suspension of the
facility is much regretted.

Obituary

INSTITUTE NEWS ANDNOTICES

Charges for Arctic Reprints
For eightyears,charges
made to authors
for reprints havechangedverylittle.Considerable increases in costshave now taken
place,however. A simple token of these is
the fact that what has up to nowbeen the
cost to Arctic of reprints of 20 pages (the
normal maximum length of articles) is now
the cost of 8-page reprints.
Asanecessaryconsequence
of this, 100
free reprints will henceforward be available
only in the case of papers not exceeding eight
printed pages in length.
The entitlement to free reprints is,however, nowbeingextended
to authors submitting“short papers” (i.e.one’s 1250-2500
words in length). As these are not subject to
the same exigencies of space plahning as are
full-length papers and so, in general, can be
published more quickly, it is hoped that more
of them will be submittedto Arctic.

Andrew Thomson, O.B.E.
0893-1974)
The many friends and colleagues of Dr.
Thornson, former Director of the Canadian
Meteorological Service and a Fellow of the
Arctic Institute since 1954, will be saddened
to hear of his death on 17 October 1974 in
Toronto. He was 81.
Andrew Thomson was born nearOwen
Sound, Ontario, on I8 May 1893. He graduated from the University of Toronto in 1915
in Honours Physics,
and
later earned a
Master’sdegree from the sameinstitution.
In 1958, he was awarded an honorary doctorate in science by McGill University.
Following a lengthy period abroad, during
whichtimeheworked
with the Carnegi-e
Institute in the United States, and in the
South Pacific as director of the geophysical
observatory at Apia in Western Samoa, Dr.
Thompon returned to Canada in 1931. In
January 1932, he was appointed head of the
Physics
Division
of the Meteorological
Service of Canada. Despite a reduced budget
during the depression years,he was the prime
organizer and promoter of Canadian participation in the second International Polar
Year. He was alsoresponsible for the organization of a past-graduate course in
meteorology at the University of Toronto,
whichwasgiven
in cooperation with the
Meteorological Service of Canada.
Shortly after the outbreak of the warin
1939, the British Commonwealth Air Training Plan wasconceived and Dr. Thomson
became the main organizer and administrator
of the extensivemeteorological programme

that was required. For his contributions to the
war effort, Dr. Thomson wasawarded the
Order of the British Empire in 1948.
Following the war, Dr. Thomsonundertook the reorganization of the Canadian
MeteorologicalServiceon
to apeace-time
basis. He wasappointed
Controller (later
Director) of the MeteorologicalService in
1946.In this capacity, he planned and supervised the installation of the Joint (US.Canada) Arctic Weather Stations, and also
promotedCanada’sactive
participation in
international meteorologicalaffairs. By the
time he retired in 1959, Dr. Thomson had
presided over a rapid and remarkable period
of growth for meteorology in Canada, one
during which there were marked advances in
climatology, forecasting, research,instrument
design, and training methods.
Dr. Thomson was a Fellow of the Royal
Societyof Canada and of the Institute of
Physics of Great Britain. He was also VicePresident of the AmericanMeteorological
of the Royal AstroSociety and
member
a
nomicalSociety of Canada, of the Royal
Canadian Institute and of the Washington
Academy of ScienceJ.
A pleasant, kindly man, Andrew Thomson
was known for his quick mindand keen intelligence. A unique figure in Canadian meteorology for more than forty years, he was in
many ways responsible for the stature the
Meteorological Service has attained, both in
governmentcirclesandin
the public view.
R. A . Miller
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